Introduction
The construction industry plays a key role in sustainable development (Sev, 2009) , not least because the sector contributes around 7% of UK gross domestic product (GDP) (BIS, 2013) . A major part of this is the construction products sector, which has an annual turnover of over £50 billion and contributes around 4?5% to UK GDP (CPA, 2014) . It provides essential materials for buildings, roads and highways and other infrastructure, and contributes around one-third of total construction output and 10% of manufacturing output in the UK (CPA, 2014) . Industry targets, such as those in the strategy for sustainable construction (BERR, 2008) , have shifted the focus towards embodied impacts, as well as operational impacts across the life cycle of a material, building or asset. Ghumra et al. (2011) report that assessment schemes such as the Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (Breeam) (BRE, 2011) and the Code for Sustainable Homes (CfSH) (DCLG, 2006) have directed this focus towards the built environment. Of particular relevance, as clients seek to maximise points in these schemes, is the traceability of materials used in construction, such that provenance is transparent and clearly communicated. Transparency (in this particular, supply chain focused, context) can be said to be obtained when all environmental and social impacts associated with that product are understood and communicated to stakeholders. One means of demonstrating this is through engaging with the concept of responsible sourcing (RS) , which aims to demonstrate transparency with regard to the materials within a product. However, little is known about RS in practice. This research therefore explored how the construction industry is approaching the RS agenda through an analysis of performance of RS certificates.
Context
Responsible sourcing of construction products provides a means of managing sustainability issues associated with a product's supply chain, often from an ethical perspective (Glass, 2011) . The 2008 strategy for sustainable construction (BERR, 2008 ) set a national target of procuring 25% of construction materials from approved RS schemes by 2012. RS encourages organisations to examine, in greater detail, the transparency of constituent materials in products, and strives to eliminate negative social and environmental impacts from the supply chain. A key driver for engagement is that use of materials from RS schemes is recognised through credits in Breeam, CfSH and Ceequal (the sustainability assessment, rating and awards scheme for civil engineering) (Ceequal, 2013) . In 2008, the Building Research Establishment (BRE) launched BES 6001 (BRE, 2008) , the framework standard for the RS of construction products, with a second version launched a year later (BRE, 2009) . To date, around 70 companies have obtained over 100 certificates for a range of different products (BRE, 2014a) . Although RS engagement and certifications have increased in recent years, Young and Osmani (2013) report that literature on RS remains sparse and, furthermore, Glass (2011) and Glass et al. (2012) have highlighted the lack of a research agenda to drive awareness within industry and academia. Fundamentally, understanding of how to apply the concept appears limited in some sectors, and once an organisation has become BES 6001 certified (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 , the detail of how the organisation has scored against each clause in the standard and also how this might compare with similar products or organisations is not made public or shown on issued RS certificates. Communication of performance in such detail may result in improvements in understanding RS and application of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) to different types of construction organisations.
The construction products sector is diverse and broad in nature; clearly, RS practices will differ between individual product sectors. For example, around 92% of the concrete industry (SCF, 2012) and 90% of the brick sector (BDA, 2012) are BES 6001 certified. However, for other sectors, details of RS practices are limited, as suggested by evidence from the Green Book Live (BRE, 2014b) , an online reference source for environmental products and services. This can be attributed to differing approaches between sectors. For example, the concrete industry has online resources (TCC, 2014) and industry guidance to support its constituent organisations in achieving BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 , 2009 ) certification (SCF, 2010 . By contrast, if sustainability publications from, for example, the natural stone sector are considered (SFGB, 2012a (SFGB, , 2012b , there is relatively little information on RS and how firms might go about implementing RS practices, especially those categorised as small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs). It is widely accepted in the literature that SMEs tend to have limited access to resources to drive forward sustainability initiatives (e.g. Lee and Klassen, 2008 ) when compared with larger organisations, and yet figures quoted for the RS certified portion of the concrete industry suggest considerable engagement from the SME community.
Despite the burgeoning interest in RS, empirical studies of performance against a certification standard are sparse. By undertaking such research, a more rounded understanding of RS practices (between differing sub-sectors and between SMEs and non-SMEs) within the construction industry could be obtained. This would provide an improved understanding of how companies approach the standard and scoring patterns within RS certification.
Background and hypotheses
BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) is a points-based standardorganisations are awarded points depending on the level of compliance demonstrated under each clause. The standard is split into three sections (see Table 1 ) but, for scoring purposes, it is split into two & the total score achieved in section 3.2 for organisational management requirements and section 3.3 for supply chain management requirements & total score achieved in section 3.4 for environmental and social requirements.
It has a number of compulsory and optional elements, under which points are scored depending on the level of compliance. Depending on the number of points that are scored, organisations are awarded a grade of 'pass', 'good', 'very good' or 'excellent'. Although certificates that were issued under both versions 1 and 2 of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) were considered in this study, the majority fall under version 2, so this is the main focus. The key difference between the two versions is the scoring of clause 3.4.6 for life cycle assessment (LCA) (see Table 1 ), where three points had been available in part (a) of the clause in version 1, but this was dropped to two points in version 2.
In total, nine points are available in sections 3.2 and 3.3, and 39 points are available in section 3.4. Table 2 indicates how many points are required in each section to be awarded each overall assessment score (OAS). The organisation's OAS is given by the lowest score achieved, so, for example, if an organisation achieves a 'good' level of attainment (LOA) in sections 3.2 and 3.3 and a 'pass' LOA in section 3.4, then the LOA would be 'pass' (BRE, 2009).
As Table 2 indicates, to score an excellent LOA, it is only permissible to drop one point in sections 3.2 and 3.3, and only three points in section 3.4. So, an organisation aiming for an excellent LOA must achieve maximum points in most clauses. Conversely, for organisations that achieved a pass or good LOA, there are a number of permutations for scoring the points required. Therefore, there is potential for variation in how organisations score points. The design of certificates (see BRE, 2014b) gives no indication as to how organisations achieved their LOA, which limits understanding of performance in BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 C, compulsory element; EMS, environmental management system; EPD, environmental product declaration; OHSAS, occupational health and safety management system. Numbers indicate points awarded for compliance with each tier of each clause. For section 3.4, all clauses follow a standard methodology, with first tier points awarded for the setting of a policy and metrics, second tier points awarded for the setting of objectives and targets, third tier points for reporting performance to stakeholders and top tier points awarded for external verification of these reported figures. The exceptions are clauses 3.4.3 and 3.4.6. Clause 3.4.3 for resource use does require as a mandatory element that a policy and metrics are set, but additional points are awarded for being able to demonstrate environmental stewardship at the source of constituent materials: 3 points for 60% traceability, 5 for 75% and 7 for 90%. Clause 3.4.6 for LCA awards points based on whether the organisation has developed any type of environmental label for their assessed product, with 2 points awarded for the development of a type I or type II environmental label, 4 points awarded for a type III environmental label, or EPD, and five points awarded for reporting the results of this EPD to stakeholders. looking at reliability is through gauging measures of internal consistency, which describes the extent to which all items in a test measure the same concept (Santos, 1999) . The higher the measure of internal consistency, the more reliable the scale and hence the more confidence with which we can make a statement that would suggest that a high performer in an individual randomly selected clause would be consistent with high overall performance. To obtain a higher OAS, and hence a higher LOA, certificates have to score highly in individual clauses consistently across all eight clauses in order to accumulate enough points. Therefore, the second hypothesis is proposed as follows.
Hypothesis 2: The higher the level of attainment, the greater the internal consistency within the results.
BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) covers a number of environmental and social issues (section 3.4). Traditional organisational engagement with sustainability has focused largely on environmental issues, although this can be extended to cover social and economic dimensions (Ahi and Searcy, 2013) . There is a considerable body of literature that considers environmental management practices of organisations, particularly with reference to environmental management system (EMS) certification to ISO 14001 (BSI, 2004) (e.g. Brammer et al., 2012; Daddi et al., 2011; Hofmann et al., 2012; Uhlaner et al., 2012) . A EMS requires an organisation to identify significant environmental aspects and impacts, such as waste, water use and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Given that some clauses within section 3.4 of BES 6001 would in many cases be covered by the operation of a EMS (mandatory for BES 6001 anyway), we can arrive at our third and final hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3: BES 6001 clauses that draw information from an organisation's environmental management system result in a greater number of higher scores than those which do not.
Method
There are four UK certification bodies that offer certification to BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) -the BRE, British Standards Institution (BSI), Construction Products Certification (CPC) and Complete Integrated Certification Services (CICS, rebranded as Lucideon since data were collected). Assessment score data from these certification bodies were obtained, including product certified, OAS and corresponding LOA and approximate company size (number of employees). In total, 138 different scores were obtained from 106 BES 6001 certificates; 25 of these certificates were assessed against version 1 of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008) and 81 of these certificates were assessed against version 2 (BRE, 2009). For analysis purposes, all certificates were grouped together given that the differences between each version are minimal. Due to confidentiality, however, information relating to company size for 24 of these certificates was unavailable, thus reducing the sample size to 114 scores from 82 certificates for these data. Furthermore, some products could not be classified into one of the broad product categories used in this study, thus reducing the sample size to 109 for analysis of the data.
The data were then categorised according to three criteria & six broad product groups & three LOA (both listed in subsequent sections) & SME and non-SME categories.
Of particular interest were scores obtained in section 3.4 of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 , which considers performance under environmental and social requirements.
Spearman's r was used to determine how individual clause score correlates with total assessment score for each of the categories aforementioned. Spearman's r is a measure of the strength of correlation that exists between two variables and is useful for analysing data that are not normally distributed. This study aimed to determine the correlation between individual clause score in section 3.4 of BES 6001 and total score obtained, and preliminary analysis indicated that the data were not normally distributed. Therefore, r was selected as the most appropriate measure of correlation between the two variables.
Reliability analysis (i.e. Cronbach's alpha (a)) was then used to gauge measures of internal consistency within the data. Internal consistency indicates how closely related a set of items are in a group, or their level of reliability. Analysis of reliability will determine in which, if any, of the individual clauses of the standard a high individual clause score corresponds to a high total score, and thus which clauses could be seen as summary measures of performance. In this case, a reliable scale would be when two certificates that are the same in terms of the construct being measured (i.e. individual clause performance) score similarly overall (Field, 2013) . a Ranges in value from 0 to 1 -the higher the score, the more reliable is the generated scale (Santos, 1999) . Figures for a were also obtained if each clause was removed from the scale; hence, we can see whether reliability was improved or reduced by including each clause within each scale.
Results
Data were analysed according to three methods: LOA, company size and product sector. The following subsections discuss these in turn.
Level of attainment
Here, 138 assessment scores were categorised according to the assessment rating of the certificates -eight pass certificates, 51 good certificates and 79 very good or excellent certificates. Only three excellent certificates were available, and so for data analysis these were amalgamated with the 76 very good certificates. Figure 1 shows that typical correlations for pass certificates are fairly high and are lower for good and very good/excellent certificates, implying that correlations between clause 3.4.3 for resource use and OAS and clause 3.4.6 for LCA and OAS are generally lower than for other clauses. Table 3 shows a for the analysis of each LOA, and a value if each clause was removed from the scale, or excluded from the calculation. The a values for LOA indicate poor levels of reliability, with Table 3 suggesting that reliability of all three scales is improved if clauses 3.4.3 and 3.4.6 are removed, implying that high performance under these clauses does not Figure 1 , where the exclusion of clauses that correlate more poorly with the overall score from the scale improves internal consistency, and hence reliability.
Company size
Data were also sorted by company size, categorised by SME or non-SME classification. The classification of a SME is based on the European Commission definition as an organisation with less than 250 employees and an annual turnover of under J50 million (approximately £41 million) (EC, 2005) . One hundred and fourteen assessment scores were analysed, and the results are shown in Figure 2 . Data from 15 SME certificates and 99 non-SME certificates were available. Cronbach's a values for company size (Table 4) indicate poor levels of reliability for both categories, with SME reliability improving if clause 3.4.3 for resource use and clause 3.4.6 for LCA are removed from the scale. For non-SME companies, only the removal of clause 3.4.6 results in increased reliability of the scale. a values were higher for the SME category, showing that, typically, the overall score obtained constitutes a better summary measure of performance for the SME category (Field, 2013) .
Product groups
Six broad product groups were identified and certification scores grouped accordingly. Figures 3 and 4 show the results. Data from eight aggregate, seven asphalt, 46 brick, nine cement, 31 concrete and eight steel certificates were available. Figures 3 and 4 show instances of high and low correlation coefficients for each product sector. However, performance under each clause differs between sectors, with some performing highly under clauses where others do not. Most poor or negative correlations are under clause 3.4.6 for LCA, although, on the whole, correlations for clause 3.4.3 for resource use are also too low to warrant further analysis.
Values for a (see Table 5 ) also indicate poor reliability in most cases, with the exceptions being cement and steel, which both return a values of more than 0?7, indicating good internal consistency (Field, 2013) . Table 5 indicates that reliability improves in most cases if clause 3.4.6 is removed. It also shows that a values increase in three of the six product groups if clause 3.4.3 is removed (i.e. these clauses do not constitute good summary measures of performance). The other four product groups return low a figures, suggesting very poor reliability.
Discussion
The results indicate that, consistently, clauses 3.4.3 for resource use and 3.4.6 for LCA produce the poorest correlation coefficients with OAS, relative to how other clauses correlate with OAS. These clauses also exhibit very low or negative correlations with all other clauses; typically these are positive, albeit often weak, suggesting that as performance in one clause increases, performance in another clause also increases, thus leading to the conclusion that hypothesis 1 can be supported. Generally, performance in certain clauses does tend to correlate with total score, but overall performance does not tend to depend on scores within clauses 3.4.3 and 3.4.6. In certain cases, high performance in these clauses is actually to the detriment of total score.
The significance of these findings can also be characterised in terms of current industry practice. Developing a LCA for an organisation's products (as required by clause 3.4.6 of BES 6001) is an intensive process and, relative to the other points available in BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 , is much more difficult to obtain. Zackrisson et al. (2008) noted that a key problem with obtaining wider uptake of LCA and environmental product declarations (EPD) is the significant cost and time involved. Therefore, organisations may favour other clauses and aim for high performance under these to ensure they accumulate enough points to reach their desired LOA. So, LCA may be thought of as a clause that organisations will only attempt if they require additional points to reach their target LOA; this finding is supported by the data, with 98/138 (71%) of the certificates scoring zero for the LCA clause. It is also interesting that the LCA clause usually correlates negatively with other clauses (the exception being in the steel product sector where correlations were generally positive). Furthermore, it was observed in pass certificates that higher performing certificates did not score for the LCA clause, yet lower overall performers all scored under part (a) of this clause. This provides further evidence that focusing on points under the LCA clause may be to the detriment of performance in other clauses, and indeed overall performance. Most construction product manufacturers do not hold third-party LCA data (Glass, 2012) , and evidence indicates that it should be removed from the RS agenda (BRE Global, 2013) and promoted as a separate entity by way of EN 15804 (BSI, 2012 ). Yet Jeswani et al. (2010) argue that LCA should be broadened by integrating with other methods of sustainability assessment. Although it is recognised that doing this by way of RS could be useful for addressing the three pillars of sustainability, the results of this study show that there is a Analysis of responsible sourcing performance in BES 6001 certificates Upstill-Goddard, Glass, Dainty and Nicholson mismatch between the two agendas. Furthermore, there is clear potential for LCA studies to provide object-oriented (environmental parameter) data within building information models (BIMs) in due course, and as such it could be expected that construction industry actors will increase their engagement with LCA in future years.
The findings for LCA are also relevant when revisiting hypothesis 2. As suggested by the a values, internal consistency within the results is low -only analysis by product sector produces a values greater than 0?7 (0?774 for steel and 0?731 for cement). a Values do not appear to be higher for higher levels of attainment, with good and very good/excellent certificates revealing especially low a values (0?117 and 0?192, respectively) , indicating that these scales should not be deemed reliable. What the data do appear to suggest fairly consistently is that removing either clause 3.4.3 for resource use or clause 3.4.6 for LCA from the scale would result in increased internal consistency. Values for a indicate that removal of clause 3.4.6 in all cases (except for aggregates in the product group analysis) will increase reliability, suggesting that this clause is not a good summary measure of performance. It can therefore be shown that specifiers looking to determine whether a supplier has carried out a LCA or holds a EPD should perhaps not consider using BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) certification status as a means of extracting LCA data, as these findings indicate that certificates with a high OAS, and hence LOA, do not necessarily mean that the LCA clause has been scored well, if indeed at all. Instances of very good/excellent certificates scoring the LCA clause are considerably low (24% (19/79)). Ortiz et al. (2009) found that applying LCA can be very important in achieving sustainable development for the construction industry, yet the results obtained here do not support this. The low levels of engagement with LCA observed suggest that current construction practices in this area are perhaps not sufficiently advanced. However, as this is based only on LCA data within BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 certificates, it does not capture the entire industry's current engagement with EPD, so further research is required. Furthermore, the BRE-maintained Green Book Live (BRE, 2014b) resource provides information on EPD certificates to EN 15804 (BSI, 2012) and generic information on its environmental profiling scheme, so specifiers should consider consulting such a resource to obtain information on suppliers that are able to provide compliant LCA data.
The findings also appear to support hypothesis 3. Certification to BES 6001 (BRE, 2009) requires that an organisation has in place, as a mandatory requirement, a fully operational EMS, either following the principles of, or certified to, ISO 14001 (BSI, 2004) . In many cases, issues within section 3. BRE, 2014c) added the requirement for such statements to be externally verified, implying that, unlike under version 2, simply obtaining a short statement from suppliers will not be satisfactory for demonstrating stewardship at source, unless it has been verified by a third party. Perhaps this indicates that requirements under version 2 were rather too easy to obtain credit for, and as such did not present an examination of an organisation's supply chain with a sufficient level of rigour or consistency. Alternatively, it may simply indicate that industry expectations have increased in the meantime.
It is also significant that clause 3.4.3 (along with clause 3.4.2) holds heavier weightings than other clauses within this section, with a maximum of seven points available. It is also mandatory, so organisations are obliged at least to develop a policy and metrics. Considering the earlier point made regarding LCA, it is possible that organisations focus more on this clause because it holds richer rewards in terms of points and therefore contributes more towards an organisation's target points tally. However, it could also be argued that undertaking research into supplier environmental stewardship practices could also be time consuming (particularly for a SME where access to resources has already been noted as a challenge). This is supported by the results in the SME category, where the correlation coefficient between clause 3.4.3 and total score is lower than for non-SMEs. Further, removing clause 3.4.3 from the scale in the case of SMEs increases a to 0?706, which is considered a reliable scale (Field, 2013) .
Conclusion, limitations and recommendations for future work
An analysis of performance in BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 certificates for RS between 2008 and 2013 has been presented. The results indicate that correlation coefficients and Cronbach's a values are relatively low, suggesting that, generally, high performance in individual clauses of BES 6001 does lead to higher overall performance in some cases, but that scoring mechanisms cannot be said to be reliable for determining a summary measure of performance. The scoring patterns suggest that organisations tend not to approach certification in a methodical way; rather there are different approaches at the company level. This is affected by management of the various social and environmental issues assessed within BES 6001, yet it remains surprising that even relatively straightforward issues to manage, such as waste and GHG emissions -often considered in an organisation's EMS -still return low (although relatively higher in the context of this study) correlation coefficients and a values.
These data imply an apparent lack of a strategic approach to certification to the standard, and organisations are largely reactive in their response to it, favouring those clauses that are covered by existing management systems, which contain relatively easy to obtain points or are reflected by current industry practice. This is supported by De Colle et al. (2014) who found that organisations often implement standards without adaptation to their specific needs and characteristics, potentially causing detrimental effects. Through use of an example, they suggest organisations seek high scores in those indicators that it is easiest to score against with little consideration of how important they are to overall performance. Clearly, if the standard poses a particular challenge for some applicant organisations (e.g. in terms of cost, resources and time), then differing practices and priorities at the organisational level may influence the organisation's ultimate performance against BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ). Hence, there remains an unanswered question regarding the suitability of the standard for construction material suppliers and product manufacturers.
Despite the unique nature and novelty of this study, there are limitations. First, the dataset is small. When split into individual categories (such as by product), the datasets are even smaller and therefore conclusions, although relevant and significant, are based on only a small snapshot of the construction products industry. For some datasets, it was difficult to draw robust conclusions due to sample size. usefulness of dividing data by company size by way of the broad categories of SME and non-SME, for example. Although it is acknowledged that there are considerable differences and variations within each of these categories, the small size of the dataset meant that drawing valid conclusions would be difficult if we were to abide fully by the recommendation of Stevens et al. (2012) . Future work could consider a sample of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) certifications in greater depth, and pose questions as to why performance patterns are observed.
A major criticism of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) version 2 certificates was their lack of transparency with regard to individual clause scores obtained by certified product manufacturers. Version 3 BES 6001 (BRE, 2014c) certificates will also include the scores obtained against the standard as an addendum. Potentially, these data could feed into BIMs in due course, although it is recognised that such an innovation may be some time coming as the industry continues to evolve its building information modelling agenda.
Practical relevance
The findings have a number of implications for industry. The results suggest that a material specifier should not assume that LCA status of a supplier will be covered by an organisation's BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 certificate. Similarly, they should not look at performance under the resource use clause and deem external verification of environmental stewardship from an organisation's suppliers a reliable summary measure of performance. The scores achieved under this clause, when compared with those of other clauses, suggest that this clause is perhaps the single 'lowest hanging fruit' and that this distorts the picture somewhat. High performance here may result in an organisation achieving a higher LOA than their performance under other clauses would perhaps suggest. These are also key findings for the BRE. Moreover, if BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) was an easy standard to achieve certification to, it would be expected that correlations and internal consistencies would be high. However, the low internal consistencies and correlations between clause and total score are evidence that, generally, applicant organisations struggle to address the full breadth of issues covered by the standard in a consistent and comprehensive way. This may mean that the demands of BES 6001 (BRE, 2008 (BRE, , 2009 ) are too onerous for some organisations.
